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'Big Name' Quandary Haunts

Senators;

Financial Ghosts Frequent Social Board
by Alison Swager
The Senate lost $300 on the Hilltoppers. The Senate Social Board
discussed the cause of this loss at an open meeting Tuesday. Reasons for the lack of attendance at this particular concert were thought
mid-tertests, and the price
to be mainly Homecoming week-end- ,
for the amount of showmanship offered. Some claimed that this event
was not 'Big Name' enough.
Then the general problem of "Big Name Entertainment" ensued. It was pointed out that it is very hard to get Big Name bands
because Wooster can't afford to pay as much as many larger schools.
The only way the Social Board
can obtain one of these bands is
when they first happen to have an
empty night and are in the vicinity of Wooster, As a result, we
How would you like to see your have to take them when we can
professors in a role other than get them. It is impossible to get
their
usual
unruffled any big entertainment on weeksedate,
selves? Then plan to attend the ends.
Attendance Suggestions
faculty play which will be given
on November 16, 17, 19, and 20.
Many suggestions were made as
The play is Arsenic and Old to how to increase the attendance
Lace, written by Kesselring.
at these concerts. The Senate
I he story is one of two old could have a dance instead of a
ladies with a compulsion for do- concert
(although the student
ing away with their boarders. body decided on concerts), get a
Miss Elizabeth Coyle and Mrs. band that is 'up and coming' for
Ruth Smyth are scheduled to a dance that would also be cheapplay these two roles.
er or have the high school or
Other members of the tentative some club in town help the Senate
cast include Mr. Richard Ament, support the event and perhaps
Dr. Dennett Barrett, Mr. Joe Bind- hold it
Should the
ley, Dr. Melcher Fobes, Mr. Senate bear the brunt of the loss?
James Hummer, Miss Patricia
Appointments Made
Lengel, Dr. Erwin Preuss, Dr.
Also at this meeting coming
Gordon Shull, Mr. Daniel Winter,
social events were discussed and
and a few others.
a few appointments were made.
The play is being directed by
Freshmen Pep Day will be held
Dr. Charles Adams and Dr. Thomon November 3. In the morning
as Clareson, with Dr. William
will be the bag rush. In the afterCraig advising.
freshmen cheerleaders will
noon
The faculty play, although not
cheer and the Pep Day Queen will
scheduled
for any particular be crowned
at half time.
time, usually is given in alternate
Class
Skit Night
years.
Bob Watson will be in charge
of Class Skit Night will be held on
December 7 in which each class
will present a skit. Larry Hothem
was appointed properties chairman for the Senate. Bob Kemp
The Mozart Festival sponsored was chosen publicity chairman for
by the Department of Music will all Senate functions.
The
room and dance
open Friday, November 2, with a
concert in the clinic, or just plain dancing, may
Chapel at which the Requiem will be combined. Dale Bailey is in
be directed by Robert Shaw, Hon. charge of this. If everything works
tables and a pool
'51, Associate Conductor of the out, ping-ponCleveland Orchestra. The work table will be stationed in Lower
nights. The Sois a particular favorite of Mr. Kauke on
Shaw's; he has directed it some cial Board is planning to get a
200 times with his own group, the new record player for dancing.
Roger Bush was appointed
Robert Shaw Chorale, and has
chairman of Parents' Day with
recorded it for RCA Victor.
The program will open with the assistance of Phil Eaton.
two sonatas for organ and small
orchestra with John R. Carruth,
W. V.
organist; the motet, Ave Verum,
for choir and strings; the cantata,
Exsultale, jubilate for soprano
and small orchestra, in which
m
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Daily Record

Breaking ground for the new Wagner Dormitory are Dr. and Mrs. Cary R. Wagner, donors
of the building. With them are Dean William Taeusch, Trustees President Robert Wilson,
and to the right of Dr. and Mrs. Wagner, John Schooley, architect, James Blackwood,
and Robert Bogner of the construction firm.

Sophomores, Transfers Join Clubs, Daring Dogpatchers
Start Initiation With Hell Day, Skits Strive For Prizes

Seventy-eigh- t
sophomore and transfer women have joined the seven
social clubs on campus. Informal initiation for most clubs took place
last night with Hell Day today and the skits in the Union tomorrow
evening at 7.
Following is a list of pledges in each club: Echoes: Joyce Andrews, Jeanne Gould, Diane Kingsley, Jean Robinson, Ruth Zarnow.
Imps: Fat Alcorn, Judy Clark,
Sue Fox, Margie Frank, Betty
Hill, Ellie Moore, Mary Morley,
Kathy Ogden, Lisa Raub, Lois
Schuler, Mary Lois Uphoff, Gret-cheVan Matre, and Mary West.
Lester W. Long will speak toAlice
Beyer,
Lenore
Kez:
night on the Bahai faith at a meet- Boughton, Debbie Boyd, Joyce
ing in Lower Galpin at 7:15. Dr. Galanis,
Carol
Judy Larson,
Long is a member of the faculty Little, Faye Shoaf, and Janice
of Tri State College, Angola, In- Worthington.
diana. Previously, he had been a
Peanuts: Lee Bruce, Judy Claw-son- ,
clinical psychologist on the staff
Mary Dronsfield, Dinny Dun-lap- ,
of the Recorders Court PsychiLorrie
Ann
Galehouse,
atric Clinic in Detroit, Michigan.
Ann
Mary
Mann,
Grimes,
Judy
He has also done work in vocaCar-tional rehabilitation of veterans VanWickle, Kay Vigrass, and
ol
Whiteleather.
and as a juvenile court officer.
Pyramids: Sue Baker, Duckie
Best, Marilyn Charles, Jan Clark,
Betty Koos, Margie Lenderking,
Kay Neidengard, Parm Phillips,
and Tim Shutt.
Death of a Salesman, by Arthur
Sphinx: Judy Agle, Linda Faul-habeMiller, is slated as this year's ParBarb Henry, Gwen
ents' Day plav to be presented
Barb Hughes, June
November 7, 8, 9 and 10. The
play is considered by many to be Krejcu, Gail MacDonnald, Teddy
one of the best modern American Miller, June Mills, Mary Minor,
Jan Rippey, Marion Rood, Barb
plays.
The role of Willy Loman will Smith, Carolyn Wilson, Gretchen
be played by Ted D'Arms and Yant. and Ann Young.
that of Linda, his wife, by Sally
Trumps: Sandra Campbell, DiAnthony. Biff and Happy, their ane Cline, Mary Dunham, Nancy
,
sons, will be Gordon Wood and Gopel, Anne Gurney, Harriet
Richard Hyde, respectively. CharSue Kutler, Margi Lindsay,
lie will be played by Al Edel; Carol Lando, Sue Mason, Nancy
Howard, by Dave Davis; and McCarthy, Gail McGinnis, Mimi
Uncle Ben by Mike Moore.
Norem, Ann Parrott, Joyce Pease,
Judy Keller will play Miss Kate Ralston, and Ginny Wenger.
Jennings; Helen Gooch, the woman; Muriel Rice, Miss Forsythe;
and Gretchen Van Matre, her
Dr.
friend. Bill Rudd and Kent Weeks
will play Bernard and Stanley.
Dr. William Craig is the director and John Gooch is acting
A continuation of the discusas student director.
Eric Benntley has written of the sion "Is Life an Accident?" will
play, "To my mind, Death of a be led by Dr. Russell Becker of
Salesman was the first and fore- the Department of Psychology at
most an occasion; a single event the Student Christian Association
in New York theatrical life."
seminar on Sunday evening. The
Tickets will go on sale, Mon- seminar will be held in the SCA
day, October 29 at 9:30 a.m. in room in Lower Kauke at 7 p.m.
the Speech Office.
A hymn sing will also be held.

Bahai Group Hears

Lester Long Speak

n

At Yokum's Yearly
Yokum's Gym, better known as
Severance Gymnasium, will be the
scene of the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance, Saturday, October 27,
at 8:30 p.m.
Seven prizes will be awarded
for the best costumes, including
one for the best corsage. Intermission entertainment will be provided by Bruce Coen, Dick Spies,
and the Second Section Quartet.
Howie Boyd's band will supply
the music.
WSGA has arranged a penny
night enabling the girls to stay
out as late as 12:30 providing
they pay a penny for each minute

after

12.

!

Play For Parents

Features D'Arms
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Hol-lennbur-

Hol-den-

Becker Heads

Second Discussion

g,

Senate Discusses
Migration, Frosh
Because of Senate President
Sheldon
Levy's illness,
Veep
Bruce Hunt presided over the last
Senate meeting held on Monday
night. October 22. Migration Day
and questions concerning elections were discussed.
The Senate has decided that
anyone wishing to migrate from
now on will have to pay the full
amount. The Senate will just arrange for migration to take place.
It was suggested by a senator
that before the next election rules
be written out and strictly enforced concerning positions. Also
Sheldon will include in his next
chapel speech an explanation of
preferential and primary voting
system.
The Senate is working on having phones installed in strategic
places on campus. College phones
would be placed in the Senate
Room and in the Union. A pay
phone would be installed in
Kauke.
Concerning freshman orientation a suggestion was made by
Dave Bowser that the Senate
appoint a committee in the spring
to welcome freshmen next fall
and explain the Senate and the
rules and traditions of the college
to them.

off-campu-

s.

Shaw Directs Mass

At Mozart Festival

co-re- c

choral-orchestr-
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g

co-re- c

Major

Hansen

Procures Marines

For Officer School

The Wooster VOICE does
not accept unsigned Letters
to the Editor, nor will it
print letters that ask for
signer's name to be withheld.

Marine Major W. V. Hansen,
Marine Corps Officer Procurement
Representative for this area, will
visit The College of Wooster on
November 1 and 2. He will proMasako Toribara, soprano from cess the applications of those
Rochester, N.Y., will be soloist. students who are qualified for enOther vocal soloists will be Ilona rollment in the Marine Corps PlaStrasser, contralto; William Mar- toon Leaders Class, Officer Cantin of Cleveland, tenor; and Dale didate Course, or Aviation OfMoore, baritone.
ficer Candidate Course.
Tickets for this and for the
Welcomes Inquiries
other three events of the festival
Major Hansen will also welmay be secured at the Depart- come inquiries from other stument of Music or the Bookstore. dents interested in obtaining inFriday, November 30, there will formation concerning the eligibe a lecture by Julius Herford, bility for any of these officer
eminent teacher and pianist, De- training program. All of them
cember 1, a Chamber Music con- lead to a commission as a Second
cert by the Oberlin Quartet and Lieutenant in the U. S. Marine
others at 3 p.m. The same evening Corps. Candidate Courses which
an orchestral concert will be di- convene after graduation and
rected by Prof. Alan Collins, with which provide for the fulfillment
concertos played by George Poi-na- of military obligations in comviolinist of Berea, and Ar- missioned rank will also be
thur Loesser, Cleveland pianist.
r,

1
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Brotherhood Committee Questions, Homecoming Week
Wants Student, Faculty Suggestions Brings Alumni Back
the students suggest? Since three

To the Editor:
Two weeks ago the students on
this campus voted not to have
Brotherhood meals. More than
s
of the campus voted
meals, but this was
the
of
favor
in
majority to pass
short of the 80
the project.
The money raised last year
from this project came to about
1700 dollars which went to three
Protestant Parplaces: Inner-Citish of Cleveland, Save the Children Federation, and World University Service.
Should the Brotherhood Committee find a substitute to raise
at least part of this financial aid?
If so, what type of project would
three-fourth-

y

Dr. Ihrig

Initiates

quarters of the students are in To the Editor:
favor of the Brotherhood project,
As the traditional fall holiday
do they feel that they still have an
alumni, this year's
to fulfill regarding for
obligation
was one of the finest in histheir spiritual growth on this cam- tory. The perfect weather throughpus and the three projects?
feCommittee out the week developed "fall
The Brotherhood
and
Florida
ver"
as
away
as
far
has discussed these questions and
California, not to mention the fais seeking by this letter the opinmiliar
perimeter of Chicago and
ions and suggestions of the stuHome-comin-

dents and faculty. The committee feels that the opportunity
should be presented that these
opinions may be expressed. To
those who wish to make their suggestions we request that they
place them in the Student Suggestion Box. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Carol Moon

Paul Randall
Murray Blackadar

1956 Lecture Series

Ginny Blair
Patty Eaton
"Joan of Arc in Literature" will Dale Bailey
be the topic of the first Faculty Dotty Adams
season. Ken Anthony
Lecture of the 1956-5Dr. Pauline Ihrig, head of the
French department will speak on
this subject next Monday, October
29 in Scott Auditorium at 4:30
p.m.
The Faculty Lecture Series was
by Jane Bancroft
revived last year as the result of
informal talks given by professors
Anyone who has noticed how
and instructors at the Faculty few "Adlai" signs remain in view
Club. At the suggestion of one of for more than one day can apprethe group they were opened to ciate the campaigning difficulties
the public to provide an oppor- faced by the Young Democrats of
tunity for members of the com- this campus. Members are permunity and the student body to plexed but undaunted.
learn about some of the interests
For with determination, if not
and projects which the faculty numbers, the Young Democrats
pursue outside the classroom.
are busy campaigning for both
local and national candidates.
This campaigning includes, but is
not limited to, climbing trees and
placing signs beyond the reach of
less agile Republicans.
The Senate has released the reVolunteers On Duty
vised movie schedule for 1956-57- .
Two Young Democrat volunTonight Gentlemen's Agreement teers are on duty each night from
will be shown in Scott Auditori- 7 to 10 at the Democratic headum, followed by Viva Zapata quarters in Wooster. Their work
next Saturday.
includes decorating, answering the
Dial M for Murder will start phone, and calling fellow Demothe new year on Jannuary 4. Cine- crats for contributions to Stevenmascope equipment will be here son's television fund. Mr. John
for the showing of Carmen Jones, McSweeney, Democratic candidate
January 25. On February 15, for Congress from this district
March 8, and March 22, three has been given publicity and typfilms adapted from novels will ing assistance by Young Demobe shown, Cruel Sea, Desiree in crats to help him "beat" Frank T.
cinemascope, and Oliver Twist.
Bow, a Republican.
One of the only groups on cam'Glen Miller Story'
The year will draw to a close pus with a Democratic majority
with the Clean Miller Story on is the L'pper Holden waitresses.
May 27, Body and Soul on May Eight of eleven waitresses, aiding
5, and Kind Hearts and Coronets the Young Democrats, stimulate
on May 17. The Senate hopes to political discussion by wearing
collect ten cent donations from Stevenson buttons as they serve a
students to offset the cost of cine- dining room over-ruby Republicans !
mascope equipment.
7

Diligent Democrats

Campaign For Adlai

Senate Releases

Revised Schedule

g

St. Louis on the west and Boston
and Washington on the east. Hundreds of alumni, parents and
guests were here for a great week
end.
In order to make the occasion
the smooth-runninevent it has
become, student participation by
many individuals and organizations is vital. We are grateful for
the wonderful cooperation which
was forthcoming, as always.

Friday,

October 26,

By ARTISTIC, of New York
a wide choice
of PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS and
Stationery
unique Holiday Gifts, Gift
Wrappings, and a complete line of printed

materials.
NOW to Beat the Christmas Rush
and Samples, Contact
our Agent:

ORDER

For Information

CHARLIE FISCHER
Tel. 414

Andrews Hall

For

Smart Hair Care
on the Square

It's DURSTINES

g

Thank You
Our special thanks, from the
Alumni Office, in behalf of the
to the squad and
coaches; to the chairmen and
members of various committees
for dormitories and dance decorations, including the judging of
the dormitories; to the band, director and cheerleaders; to the
members of the play cast, staff
and coaches; to the queen's court
and freshmen in the parade of the
years; and to the broadcasters. A
salute also to Queen Sally Anthony and her court, to Senate
President Sheldon Levy, to General Chairman Ken Anthony and
his associates;
and to Editor
Sheila Mclsaac of the VOICE and
her staff.
John D. McKee
Estella G. King
home-comer-

Have you seen the new Westinghouse and RCA
Transistor Radios at
IMHOFF

and

LONG?

Many, many other models.
340

E.

Phone

Liberty Street

2-99-

16

s,

FOR GOOD LUCK
COME ON DOWN AND
KNOCK ON WOOD!

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE

THE FAIRGROUNDS

PHONE

2-80-

15

Students Gather,
Watch The Birdie
The All College picture will be
taken on the Quad this Tuesday,
October 30, during the regular
chapel hour. In case of rain it
will be taken Wednesday at the
same time.

n

Friends Committee Announces Seminar
The American Friends Service
Committee announces its annual
International Students Seminar
Weekend. The theme is: "Many
Cultures One World." The purpose of the seminar is to bring together students and faculty from
all countries to discuss 'constructive" cultural differences, their
effects, and their implications and
possibilities for world peace.
The seminar will be held on the

weekend of November 30 - December 2 at Camp Miami in
Ohio. The committee
wishes to have a group of four
participants from each campus.
One of these should be an American.
The total cost for the weekend
will be S5.75. Anyone desiring
further information should contact Peg Williams in Babcock.
Cer-mantow-

n,

Wooster Voice

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school year.
Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students and should not
be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
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KAY VIGRASS, Advertising Mgr.

Mgr.

Holly Herman, News Editor
Shirley Nelson, Feature Editor
Bill Mosher Sports Editor

Peg Williams, Managing Editor
Dave Dickason, Circulation Manager
Mary Alice Baughman, Copy Editor

Marilyn Charles
Anthony,
Ken
STAFF ASSISTANTS:
Jean Baker, Lee Bruce, Alice Ann Davis,
Mary Dunham, Nancy Gopel, 4rt Humphreys, Nancy McCarthy, Gail MacDonald,
Joan MacKenzie, Anne Marsh, Mary May-berrSheila Meek, Donna Musser, Donna
Phinizy, Kate Ralston, Barbara Randall, Sue
y,

Make-u-

p

Double exposure:
1. the turtle neck
2. the dressmaker shirt
Trim and manly

this

virgin wool jacket

100

of handsome Kent flannel.
With satin lining,

f

Editor

Reed, Jane Trayser, Marilyn f royer, Jan
Smith, Jan Moscr, Carol Ricmer, Charlie
Banning, Ron Rolley, Judy Claw son, Alison
Swager, Lewis Wood, Gretchen Yont, Susie
Fox, Vicld Fritschi, Marigale Mohr, Liz
Krantz, Mabel Stringham, Carol Calhoun,
Cindy Barrett, Jack Custer, Jim Schreiber,
Susie Miller.
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fciverted-ple-

at

flap pockets,

separate bottom band
with elastic sides.

. . . both

in one wonderful
MINKLAM sweater
Darlen's exclusive blend of 70
imported
lambswool, 18
fur fibers, 2
mink and
10
nylon. Its fully fashioned fit is knit
right in. Sizes
34-4-

0.

$12.95

S12.95- - $14.95

MoUie Millet
123 East Liberty Street
WOOSTER, OHIO
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Scots, Zips Fight
Battle of the Bell
The Wooster Scots' black and
gold, and die Akron Zips' blue
and gold will color Akron's
Homecoming Game in the Rubber Bowl at Akron tomorrow afternoon at 2:15.
In the series which began in
1902, the Scots have won 22
games, lost 11, and tied three
times.
The Cowbell Trophy Series began in 1924 when Akron beat
Wooster for the first time in ten
years. A spectator borrowed the
bell from a cow in a nearby field
and offered it as a trophy to the
Akron team.
The original bell was lost but
was replaced with a bell obtained
by a Wooster alumnus while serving in Manchuria. Akron took
the bell last year when they defeated Wooster, 53-6- .
Akron's season record is three
losses, one win and one tie. The
Zips lost to Muskingum and defeated Ohio Wesleyan. Akron's
only win was a 35-- trouncing of
the Capital team.

and NYLON
Come in, try on, see the difference
COTTON

53.95 to $5.95

SHOP

PUBLIC SQUARE

5:30

OPEN UNTIL

P. M.

ON FRIDAY

Office

Cleveland-Bea- ll

Phone

3-67-

Public Square
Phone
3-30-

35

Office

75

Wayne County National Bank

6

Cross Countrymen
Lose To Geneva
Last Friday afternoon spelled
defeat for the Scot thin clads as
Geneva College
romped
over
This was the first
them,
away meet for the Scots this year.
Previously a meet was held in
Wooster where the Scots defeated
Akron.
Homer Weaver of Geneva, who
came in first, clocked 21:36 for
the 4.3 mile course. First for the
Scots and sixth in the race was
Bill Goshorn with a
time of 22.21, 45 seconds behind
the leader.
Last Wednesday the Scots were
matched against Case.
5.

4-3-1-

co-capta-

"... no laundry,

Saturday and Sunday off, my own TV set
and plenty of Rubbermaid "
!

OHIO

WOOSTER,

RUBBER COMPANY

THE WOOSTER
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Before a Homecoming Day crowd of 6200 the Muskies chalked
up their fourth victory against a single tie as they turned back Wooscount. The game was very evenly played throughout,
ter by a 28-1with Muskingum taking advantage of several breaks in the second
quarter, and turning them into scores to get off to a 21 to 0 lead before the Scots began to move.
The second half was dominated by Wooster, and Muskingum was
able to score only in the closing minutes when the Scots were forced
to gamble deep in their own territory. The Muskies' raft of hard-ruby
ning backs was counter-actethe passing of John Papp and the
catches of Tom Dingle and Cliff Amos. Several penalties at crucial moments spelled
In
the end of promising marches.
Wooster had the first oppor-tuit- y
by Jack Custer
to score when, on the third
Seventh gained a tighter grip
exchange of downs, the Scots
s
on first place in the
by pounding Third 30-6- . Strong-arme- drove into Muskie territory to the
Darrell Smith threw five 17, but a clipping penalty set
long touchdown passes for Sev- them back to the 32 and ended
enth; it was Walt Rammage who this threat. Later in the first quarter, Doug Palmer intercepted one
scored Third's lone touchdown.
However, in their next game of Johnny Papp's passes and reThird got back on the winning turned it to the Wooster 30, but
trail by dumping the Frosh, the Muskies couldn't advance and
out of
20-1Rabbi Longsworth pulled Chick Beach punted
down three passes for touch- bounds on the Scot 7. The Scots
downs from Henry Hopper. These couldn't get out of the hole and
plus a safety rounded out the Tom Justice punted.
Muskingum Scores
score. The Frosh, who were ousted from first place into a three
Lou Benedict took the boot on
way tie for third, scored on his own 44 and burst out of a
passes to Dan Thomas and Tom pocket of tacklers and raced down
Dennison.
the sideline until Dingle pushed
First added another win to him out on the Scot 7. On the first
their credit when they trampled play of the second quarter Ted
Don Metz had the Smithers cracked off tackle, and
Fourth, 48-6- .
game well in hand by throwing Bob Carlisle added the point, and
five passes to Gwynne, Kandle, Muskingum led,
and Knighton for touchdowns.
Muskingum capitalized on anMetz also ran the ball over the other break on the next series of
goal line twice. George Kandle downs as Palmer intercepted his
ran all the way after catching a second pass and carried to the
punt from Fourth to finish up the Wooster 41. The Muskies drove
scoring. Fourth got only one tally steadily downfield and Pletcher
on a pass to Dick Dannenfelser ended the drive by bulling his way
from Tom Ford.
into paydirt from seven yards out.
Sixth Wins
Carlisle converted once again,
Sixth gained their first victory and the score was 21 to 0.
Tom Justice returned the enby rolling over hapless Fourth,
30-0- .
Their five touchdowns were suing kickoff from his own 11 to
the enemy 46 and got the Scots
brought about by Barnard,
Patterson, and Singer. rolling. They quickly moved deep
However, this Tuesday Sixth was in Muskie territory, and Tom
3
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Stretch

Tightens

"I've tried 'em all. It's Camels for me. Thev taste lust
and they're real easy to get along with, pack after pack."
I

booster

by Art Humphreys

No Pads!
No Puffs!

BECHTEL
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Muskingum Overpowers

Peter Pan Bras

BEULAII

VOICE

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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Muskingum Game
(Continued

from Page Three)

Dingle swept end from the 15 to
score, with Bill Evans converting
to make the score at the half, 21-7- .
Cliff Amos returned the second
half kickoff up to midfield, but a
holding penalty on the 25 put the
Scots back. After a iew exchanges
the Scots began a drive from their
20 and with the passes of Papp
picking up 58 yards the Scots
marched to score. Amos made a
beautiful catch on the Muskie 7
to gain a first down to set up the
touchdown. Bob Wachtel went
over on fourth down from the 3,
but Evans' kick was low and the
scoreboard remained 21 to 13.
The remainder of the game was
battled around the center of the
field until there were about four
minutes left. With fourth down
on their own 22, the Scots faked
a punt with Dingle sweeping left
end but failing to make the
sticks. Muskingum, then took over
on the 24. In three plays Benedict
went across from the 2, and Carlisle again converted to make
the final score read Muskingum
28, Wooster 13.
This week the Scots meet a
Akron U. team. The
Scots are eager to avenge last
year's walloping at the hands of
the Zips and will travel to Akron
on Saturday with a second
straight opportunity to spoil a
Homecoming Day.
fast-improvi-

For The
Girls
by Anne Marsh

The fall sports are finishing
up these days and the early winter
ones are in sight. The last rounds
of the tennis tournament are being played off this week, but
hockey will continue as long as
the weather permits. Attendance
at free swims has been good but
there's always room for a few
more. An early swim is a good
way to make yourself wake up on
Saturday.
Last Saturday afternoon a women's volleyball team represented
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Tak your pleasure big . . .
Smoke for real . . , smoke Chesterfield!
Mtot Tobacco

3-27-

1

SALES
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For real pleasure, try the real thin?.
Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more
of what you re smoking for . . . real rich
flavor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest
smoke ever thanks to exclusive ACCU RAY I
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Dial

PI

The thug who blows the bank apart
Is often a bashful boy at heart.
The clean-cu- t
man with clean-cu- t
grin
Is apt to be a sinner within.
To end this confusion, make it your goal
To take off that mask and play
your real role!
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BACK-TO-SCHOO-
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to Bailey, Bailey to Smith, and
Clark to Falck, plus runs by
Smith and Moats, and a safety
accounted for Fifth's score. Howie
Sales fired to Fred Hess to score
for Eighth.
Standings (including last Tuesday's games)
Team
Won
Lost
Seventh
0
4
2

IDEAL

Equipment

Fifth scored a decisive win over
.
Eighth,
Passes from Crone

3

Volleyball
The women's intramural volleyball tournament begins on Monday evening. If you wish to play,
be sure your team is registered
with Juanita Yoder or at the women's physical education office in
the gym. The schedule will be announced each week as the tournament progresses, so be sure to
keep track of your team's

Wooster Office

.

4

WITH

69

from Page Three)

Fifth
First
Third

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE

221 East Liberty St.

edged by Second after a very
hard fought battle. The final score
was

Wooster in a round robin tournament at Akron University
in
which four other schools participated. Following Youngstown and
Notre Dame, Wooster came in
third, ahead of Mount Union and
Akron.
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Secton Football
(Continued
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CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
207 W. LIBERTY ST.
Next to Isaly'
Wooster

1855 BEALL AVE.
in the Shopping Center
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